
Kwik Kopy Clarence Street  
Customer Testimonials
What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Godfrey is so very helpful and professional in his correspondence. I had a small print job that he 
was able to assist me with at a great price and quick turn around.

 Sarahp  - HR Manager

10/03/2020Excellent service

They were quick to respond and were professional in delivering what i had requested. would 
recommend them.

 Steph74  - Director

10/03/2020great service

I’ve ordered signages and business cards for my new business and everything was smooth and 
better then what I’ve expected.

 George T  - Retail

11/02/2020Fast service

The staff went out of their way to explain all possible options for my job. Order placed in the 
morning, quote sent lunchtime, ready for pick up afternoon. Courteous, efficient and reliable - 
many thanks!

 Manu01  - Senior Registration Officer

15/01/2020Highly Recommended

Kwik Kopy Clarence Street

Consistently delivery quality products with excellent service and always on 
time!

 LouS  - Office Manager

9/03/2020Outstanding products and Service“ ”
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I ordered signage and business cards, great service and product.

 George T  - Retail

15/01/2020Great service and product

Godfrey at Kwik Copy’s Clarence Street store deserves special mention here because he provided 
such exemplary service. He was reliable, helpful, and across everything. Thank you for my stickers, 
Godfrey!

 Davidartwales  - Artist

15/01/2020Great service on a tight turnaround

I engaged kwikkopy to help me print menus and place cards for an upcoming wedding.The staff 
were helpful and guided me as to what artwork i needed. I provided the pdf and paper stock. 
The turnaround time was a couple of days and the output produced was amazing. It looks so 
professional and it was relatively cheap!Thank you

 Stef  - National Submissions Coordinator

15/01/2020
Quick turn around, great service, friendly 
staff

Fabulous - quick, flexible, made suggestions and improvements. Couldn’t say enough nice things!

 ErinR  - CMO

14/01/2020Speedy and flexible

Been using your services for a couple of months now and have had a great experience every time. 
Your services are cost-efficient, timely and reliable.

 Doug DCruze  - Communications Business Partner

14/12/2019
Good prices. Quick turnaround. Friendly ser-
vice.
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There customer service has always been exceptional and great. Good and timely product delivery

 Seem  

14/12/2019Great customer service

We used Kwik Kopy Clarence Street for a national marketing campaign. They were awesome, 
every step of the process. From providing paper samples and distributing printed material all over 
the country. Will definitely be working with them in the future.

 Olly  - Campaign Coordinator

13/11/2019Great service and excellent printing

We do regular small print runs and the customer service we receive is consistently good

 Acssu  

13/11/2019Repeat customer

Staff are accommodating, friendly and helpful.  Delivery of product  is reliableQuality of product 
printed is good.

 Christian Science  

13/11/2019Easy to talk to

Ordered a new pop up banner in a premium fabric. JOb turnaround was fast, service was great, 
product looks perfect.

 RobJ  - Marketing Coordinator

13/11/2019Great job

I visited Kwik Kopy Clarence Street recently and was immediately impressed with the professional 
approach the staff took in advising me of printing mediums and variations within their range. No 
time wasting, no fuss. Just good customer service.

 Albatross  - Operational Manager

13/11/2019Professional advice & printing
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I worked with KwikKopy to produce a number of certificates for the company I work for. The 
certificates were presented in multiple cities across the country and the names of winners 
were confirmed just a few days before each event, meaning a incredibly tight turnaround 
time. KwikKopy met each deadline without an issue, understood our time limitations and were 
incredibly friendly and helpful throughout. Special mentions go to Godfrey and Alan at the 
Clarence Street store for being so great to work with!

 JamesC12345  - Communications Manager

8/10/2019Quick turnaround and great team to deal with

Godfrey is a magician.  He created our banner in a few hours and it was top quality.

 Leading Women Sydney  

13/11/2019Quick and high quality

I have used KwikKopy a number of times the past few months with urgent orders and I have 
been very pleased with the high-quality customer service provided by Godfrey and the team at 
Clarence Street, Sydney and their ability to meet my urgent deadlines on short notice.

 Chloe678  - Manager, Events

8/10/2019Great service, quick turnaround

Kwik Copy makes it so easy to order our business cards and we always get a great end result!

 CarolC  - HR Officer

8/10/2019Great service, quality product!

Fantastic service very friendly staff customer focused

 Lloyd Hugo  - Member Services Manager

8/10/2019
Great Service and turn around time THANK 
YOU !
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When I needed a substantial document printed quickly in  full colour the Wynyard office of 
Kwikkopy could not have been more accomodating.

 Adman  - Managing Director

8/10/2019Efficient and obliging

Whenever I request a job, it’s always urgent. The turnaround and the service is always so efficient 
and takes the stress out of my job. Thanks to Godfrey, his professionalism and friendliness is 
second to none!

 Celestial  - Executive Assistant

18/08/2019Customer Service is the best!

I was put in charge of sourcing a place to get business cards printed for the company I work 
for. The Kwik Kopy representative was easily reachable through phone and email and was very 
pleasant to speak to. He was very informative and specific about his recommendations for 
dimensions, file type, time frame etc. Even though I made some typos on the first print, the rep 
was very kind and helped me get the new ones printed seamlessly. The turn-around from quote 
to cards-in-hand was only 2 days. Very impressed with the quality and would order from KK 
Clarence St without hesitation.

 Big Red  - Sales Support

14/08/2019Best Service for Business Cards

Kwik Kopy is always my first choice when it comes to our printing!

 Celestialangel  - Executive Assistant

17/09/2019
Great service and the quality is sec-
ond to none!“ ”
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I requested a quote from Kwik Kopy for a course we were hosting and needed a number of 
manuals printed and bound together. Kwik Kopy exceeded my expectations with pricing and 
the level of customer service to ensure the job was done quickly and thoroughly. Would highly 
reccomend!

 Jen16  - Marketing Assistant

14/08/2019Great Customer Service & Reliability

The team have been fantastic in turning around our print requirements and have been very 
cooperative. Their customer service also makes them great to deal with. Would recommend.

 JasminT  

14/08/2019Great and reliable service!

Kwik kopy produced some collateral material for our workshops. Everything was delivered early 
and the quality was fantastic. They were efficient, so easy to deal with and the final products 
were outstanding. Will definitely use them for all of our future requirements

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Co-Founder

10/07/2019Outstanding service and quality work

been using for a year now and very happy and happy to recommend

 Steven  - MD

10/07/2019fast and friendly

The team is always quick to respond and deliver quality items.

 Kashy  - Customer Relations Manager

10/07/2019Great Service Every Time
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Had a last minute poster print that needed specialty care. This Kwik Kopy went above and 
beyond, made it easy and even saved me money.

 RobJ  

10/07/2019Fast, Helpful, Great Job

Godfrey has saved my bacon more times than I can count. When I’m asked to produce collateral 
with a few hours turnaround Godfrey and his team always have my back. They make sure they 
can get my job done quickly and at excellent quality.

 SAnne  - Comms Manager

10/07/2019Amazing responses and turn around time

I love working with the team at Kwick KopyGodfrey is amazing

 Ks sydney  - CEO

12/06/2019Godfrey is amazing

Nothing to add in this box at this time. RegardsEdwina

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Manager, Business Solutions

12/06/2019Manager, Business Solutions

We regularly use KwikKopy Clarence Street and the quality of the work is the best around.  
Nothing is too much trouble and everyone is always very helpful and accommodating no matter 
how challenging the task can be!

 LouS  - Office Manager

12/06/2019
Excellent Products and outstanding customer 
servic
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This was a repeat sale handled impeccably by Godfrey

 Jenelle  - Marketing Manager

14/05/2019Excellent customer service

Thanks for producing what we needed under such tight timeframes and for being so great about 
it.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Head Of Employer Channel & Marketin

12/04/2019Quality and speed

I contacted Kwik Kopy Clarence St with a last minute request as I had been let down by our 
internal department. Within minutes i received an email from Godfrey assuring me they would be 
able to assist.  He asked clear and concise questions on what information he needed to get the 
job done as quickly as possible.  I was left with confidence and my request was processed and 
delivered.  Great service! Would definitely recommend.

 Susie Henke  - Executive Assistant

10/04/2019Quick turnaround, quality product

Wonderful customer service quick turnaround would definitely use Kwik kooky again

 Becbrown77  - PA

10/04/2019Godfrey and team are brilliant

We had two new starters and needed business cards promptly.  Kwik Kopy supplied the cards 
quickly and they were perfect, so our people could go out and leave details so they could be 
contacted.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Office And Lease Administrator

10/04/2019Quick professional service
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Everytime that I organising a new job the service is amazing and great uqality printing. Godfrey is 
very keen to help and have always delivers on time

 Mariam  - Channel Marketin Manager

10/04/2019Amazing Service

I emailed Godfrey to print some Wedding invites and he was able to get them done on the same 
day! Really appreciated the fast turn around.

 Elisa  

13/03/2019Great service

I use Kwik Kopy Clarence Street for all of our company’s printing needs. They usually respond to 
my requests within an hour and have our printing job completed the next day. The final product 
is perfect and always exactly what I asked for. Excellent customer service and results!

 Claire91  - Marketing Coordinator

13/03/2019Excellent service!

Godfrey is a very helpful and friendly person. Great experience

 Leah Liu  - Accounts Assistant

11/02/2019Great Service ever

Use the services often for printing for work purposes. Always on time, excellent quality and 
friendly service

 Nunsworth  - Accounts Assistant

13/02/2019Superb service and quality
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I use Kwik Kopy Clarence St ever so often for our printing needs. Given the end of year Christmas 
rush, I requested a large amount of corporate Christmas cards which were designed, printed and 
delivered in less than a week. This is only one small example of the superior service provided 
by Kwik Kopy.The staff at Clarence St are always sharing their expertise and constantly being 
receptive to adhoc jobs, giving us great advice, providing the highest quality of service (and 
quality print) with amazing turn around times. On top of this, given that our office is located a 
few doors down from the Kwik Kopy office, the team personally delivers prints to our office door 
at times! I look forward to continuously working with the team Kwik Kopy Clarence St. Thank you 
for always providing a memorable customer experience!

 Ceew  - Marketing Coordinator

16/01/2019Great, fast service with high quality products

I use KwikKopy for all our corporate printing needs.  No job too big or too small and the service is 
always outstanding.  Products are top quality and we are a very happy customer.

 Smitty  - Office Manager

11/12/2018Excellent Products and Service

So happy we used them for our printing, it was professional exactly to spec with no problems! & 
Alyssa’s attention to detail is second to none! Couldn’t be more happier with their work

 Jo G  - General Manager Anz

12/11/2018Designer Alyssa & staff Efficient & Productive

Kwik Kopy’s staff are very professional, friendly and do a great job!!!

 Citco  

9/10/2018Great Customer service !!!

I am a very demanding customer with a high volume of work and KwikKopy never lets me down.  
Exception customer service and the quality of the products is top notch.  Love working with the 
Clarence Street team.

 LouiseSmit  - Office Manager

9/10/2018Excellent Service and Outstanding Products
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We couldn’t do business without the support of a great team, and you all are very much that! 
Thank you for your unrelenting helpfulness, adaptability, and constant focus on quality. You 
help us provide our clients with awesome materials, and make sure we meet our (sometimes last 
minute) ... deadlines! Thank you!

 NinaF1  - Marketing Manager

8/10/2018You guys are the best!

Great service - I rang about an urgent printing job needed and they responded in a timely manner 
and ensure everything was printed in the timeframe needed. They were also very responsive over 
the phone and via email.

 Laura C  - Senior Account Exec

9/10/2018Great service

Kwik Kopy Clarence St are responsive and friendly and get the job done with a tight turnaround 
time.

 Belinda78  - External Affairs

10/09/2018Great service from the team

We needed some brochures printed quick smart and the team at Kwik Kopy were so helpful, they 
had them printed and delivered in less than 24 hours. Full marks for cooperation and helpfulness.

 Filippa  - Content Manager

10/09/2018Kwik Kopy came to the rescue

I enquired with Kwik Kopy about getting some nametags made up and Godfrey was very good to 
deal with! No question was a stupid question and he was able to help me achieve what i exactly 
wanted. Thank you again for helping me! Definitely recommend and will use again in the future.

 LizT90  - Business Support Officer

10/09/2018Amazing service!
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Earlier this month I needed business cards printed in less than 24 hours. The wonderful Angelique 
helped me choose fonts and colours and her fantastic team marked up design options for me 
to consider. They included one with a shadow effect I hadn’t even considered that I ended up 
choosing. I was delighted with the final results. Kwik Kopy as usual, exceeded my expectations.

 TiinaS  - Operations Coordinator

14/08/2018Fantastic personalised service

Have used Clarence street for a number of print jobs for our menus and business card and flyers. 
Some last minute. Always ready when said they will be. Friendly service from Godfrey.

 Mike b  - Owner

14/08/2018Always great service

Order business cards through our account manager and services is always simple and brillant.

 Sammi  - Admin

14/08/2018Brilliant Customer Service

I recently asked Kwik Kopy Clarence Street to do a very last minute job for me. They were so 
accommodating and ensured that this was delivered on time. As always, the product was of 
highest quality at an affordable price.

 A_bonetti  - Account Executive

14/08/2018Great product, and fantastic customer service

Kwik Kopy has been our printing service provider for a number of years now. My office is in fact 
quite far away from Kwik Kopy Clarence St but I think the walk is worth it. The service and the 
level of attention I have been receiving from them has been more than just excellent. I often 
face the situation where something need to be printed in a very short turnaround time and Kwik 
Kopy never disappoint me. I have dealt with 3-4 people there and they are all super nice and very 
helpful. They always assure me via emails about the progress of work so I always sure that they 
will deliver on time. In short I will recommend their services to anyone who needs high quality, 
tailored and fast service with reasonable price. :) .... WELL DONE KWIK KOPY CLARENCE STREET!!! 

 Jilly  - Senior Strategy Analyst

14/08/2018
Wonderful experience! Will not go anywhere 
else.
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My local Kwik Copy people are always great with my business card orders - courteous, 
professional and good turnaround times!

 CarolC  - HR Officer And Office Manager

14/08/2018Great Service and Quality Products

Kwik Kopy were great for my printing needs. Quick turn around on the job and were really 
friendly during the process!

 Sarah1234  - Executive Assistant

14/08/2018Great service

I placed an order for printing of raffle tickets with Gordon at Kwik copy Clarence St and 
as always he was very efficient with getting back to me and provided a very high level of 
professional yet friendly service. I never think of going anywhere else to get my printing done 
because service is what matters the most to me and when my company needs printing done I 
send them across the road to Kwik Kopy! It is very handy to have them just across the road as 
well. Thank you Gordon for always being such a pleasure to deal with. I look forward to dealing 
with you in the future!

 Evie  - Change Analyst

14/08/2018Excellent Service!!!

We are very happy with Kwik Kopy. They have amazing customer service, are 
always quick with the quotes, the quality is perfect and they let us know if 
they think the artwork needs to be amended. Absolutely perfect, nothing i can 
fault.

 Moni  - Communications

14/08/2018Great service and quick!“ ”
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Always prompt response and very helpful with meeting our tight deadlines.

 Buchan  - Office Manager

9/07/2018Fantastic service

Used Kwik Kopy for a very last-minute job designing and printing some place cards. They were 
easily able to use what was not an easy template and develop the job into a beautiful final 
product. Everyone was friendly and helpful, and I will certainly be using the team again.

 Shez  - Coordinator

9/07/2018Great service, great job

My name is Tim and I am working for a consultancy near Wynyard. We often have printouts 
larger than A3 and Kwik Kopy is fantastic for doing these print jobs. They are delivering great 
service, high quality results and have quick and easy processing steps. They always make it in 
time and when I pick up my stuff at their office I get some sweets.

 TimBerlin  - Project Executive

9/07/2018Great Customer Experience

I have been working with Kwik Kopy Clarence Street for the last 5 months to print flyers for 
various jobs. I have only ever received only exceptional service from every team member who has 
helped me! A staff member always responds to my email inquiry within a couple of hours, and 
usually can gets the flyers printed that I need within a day AND express shipped to my required 
destination. Sometimes I will need 500 of a specific flyer printed, and the flyers are with the 
recipient within 48 hours. The quality of the products are as brilliant as Kwik Kopy’s customer 
service as well. Staff are very helpful and make sure that they are printing exactly what I need. 
They have great expertise and make recommendations for printing if they think something 
won’t look right. They ensure that the product printed is top quality. To top it all off, Kwik Kopy 
Clarence Street also has competitive pricing! I genuinely wouldn’t recommend working with ANY 
other printing company besides these guys.

 Claire91  - Marketing Coordinator

15/07/2018Exceptional!
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Clarence street brand (Godfrey Busuttil) are always quick to respond to urgent printing jobs and 
always deliver on the promise.

 Kash1984  - Tender Manager

2/04/2018Quick service and reliable

We got some branded notebooks made for a client event. I had asked a number of places but they 
weren’t able to make the order in time. I was impressed by the speed of the work, and the quality 
of the notebooks, especially given the short notice we gave to Kwik Kopy. I dealt with Angelique 
who was very helpful. Highly recommend them!

 Lach  - Marketing Coordinator

29/03/2018Great service & branded notebooks

I used Kwik Copy for a number of urgent items for a tradeshow, Godfrey was very helpful in 
advising me and giving realistic timelines, really happy with everything.

 Cara  - Marketing Manager

3/04/2018Very efficient delivery of all order

I emailed Kwik Kopy regarding new Business Cards:)

 Sarah  - Administration Manager

9/07/2018Business Cards

Deadlines at my work are always short & Kwik Kopy Clarence Street always deliver! The vouchers 
look great & we will definately be using Keik Kopy again

 Alanna  - Senior Marketing Executive

28/03/2018Awesome Service & Great End Product
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Our products have always been excellent quality. The service from Godfrey has been incredible 
every time. I only go to him directly now as he goes out of his way to ensure we receive an 
excellent product, in the requested time frame. Prices are also very competitive, but it’s the 
service and final outcome that I keep returning for. Thanks Godfrey!

 CPrzibilla  - Operations Manager

28/03/2018Fantastic Service by Godfrey

I rang Godfrey Busuttil from the Clarence St Kwik Kopy with an urgent request and he exceeded 
my expectations. The brochure I needed was delivered ahead of the ETA and in person. Godfrey 
even came into our office a few weeks later to check in and deliver some hot cross buns!

 Charlotte Djukanovic  - Marketing Communications Specialist

28/03/2018Great, personal service with rapid turnaround

The team at Clarence Street constantly go above and beyond and no job is too big or too small.  
I always appreciate the friendly helpful service and they are always willing to meet my crazy 
deadlines - and the results are always remarkable.

 LouiseSmit  - Office Manager

28/03/2018Outstanding service - excellent product!

I love how easy it is to work with the team! Thank you for giving me frequent updates with where 
my print orders are at in the process along with ETAs, so I can communicate that to my business 
to set expectations with timelines. I appreciate the face to face visits where you show us options 
of pull up banners, business cards and other print collateral to our office. If anything unexpected 
happens along the way which acts as a road block, Kwik Kopy are quick to find a solution and 
put me at ease. On top of that, their prices are also hard to beat! The biggest selling point for 
me is having you available to call anytime with questions, and being just around the corner from 
you, so anything that needs to be viewed in person for approval can easily be done. This puts you 
before our usual printing company who is based further away. Thank you for all your help and 
great service. Looking forward to the next order with you!

 Stella  - Marketing Coordinator

28/03/2018
Quick to respond, local and competitively 
priced!
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Repeat order - great service, quick turnaround and very friendly staff

 LaurenT  - Senior Producer

24/12/2017Great Service

Its a pleasure working with the Clarence Street team. They are always happy to help with any 
request and provide us with beautiful magazines on time every month!

 Niamh  - Executive Assistant

14/12/2017Great customer service!

I have used the Clarence St Kwik Kopy multiple times and have never had a problem with the 
quality of their work. The staff are also excellent and very accomodating of last minute changes.

 Dmacca205  - Design Lecturer

14/12/2017Excellent service, prices and products

Kwik Kopy (in particular Godfrey) are so efficient and always deliver. I have never been let down 
by the product provided or speed of delivery.

 Talia  - Marketing Manager

3/01/2018Fantastic service and efficiency

An excellent place to do all your livery with excellent service

 Mel G  - Sales Coordinator

2/01/2018Great service

Quick turnaround for my portfolio printing, staffs were really helpful and printing quality is nice.

 Brenda  

26/12/2017very helpful and friendly staffs
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Get everything on time and did exactly what I asked for.

 Miyako  - Account And Administrator

14/12/2017Execellent works!

Kwik Kopy Clarence St did a last minute job for us in less than 6 hours, including delivering the 
goods by hand in the CBD well within deadline. Anqelique provides fantastic customer service 
and is a pleasure to deal with.

 Tiina  - Operations Coordinator

14/12/2017Fantastic turnaround and personalised service

Godfrey has been a very helpful contact with whom to work. He and his fellow workers have 
been extremely courteous and we’ve been given very good service.

 Jo from Connells Point  - Secretary

14/12/2017Great communication and attention to details

Kwik Kopy at Clarence Street are always able to do everything thing we send them, even when 
the deadlines are very tight. Godfrey is amazing and will go over and above to deliver everything 
that is required.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Senior Account Executive

13/12/2017Great service and always deliver ontime

I can always count on the staff at Kwik Kopy to do their utmost in terms of quality and delivery 
timeframe for print jobs. They have saved us, many a time. Excellent service.

 JeanneK  - Chief Operating Officer

14/12/2017Kwik Kopy are part of my team

Very professional service, efficient quoting and good turnaround time.

 Jo Yuen  - Creative Director

14/12/2017Excellent service
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Understood what we wanted printed and were quick to produce excellent quality of work in the 
timeframe we asked for

 Monah  - Finance Manager

13/12/2017Great Prompt Service and Friendly

I typically use Kwik Kopy for printing large A4 documents with tabbed dividers and hard back ring 
binders. The team at Clarence Street strive to help us meet tight and unexpected deadlines for 
printing high profile business documents. They go the extra mile to produce, quality check and 
flag any issues as early as possible in the process. They are friendly, fun and easy to work with.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Business Development

30/10/2017Gold star service!

Quick turnaround of collateral for interstate conferences; time was of the essence and they were 
fantastic.

 ChrisR  - Administration Manager & Ea To CEO

30/10/2017Excellent service and great customer attitude

I ordered some printing before a few weeks and it was really quick without affecting the quality.

 Prif  

30/10/2017Great output and quick service

I had an urgent job with one day notice to print material required for a pitch. Godfrey Busuttil 
from the Clarence Street branch was very helpful in meeting this tight deadline. I was impressed 
with the overall service and quick turn-around.

 Kash Sambyal  - Tender Manager

23/10/2017Prompt and quick service

I visit Kwik Kopy regularly. I appreciate the excellent and friendly service.

 Sandra Ross  - Office Manager

13/12/2017EXCELLENT SERVICE
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Dean went above and beyond with his advice and making sure I got exactly what I wanted and 
needed.

 Kelly100  - Owner

21/10/2017Amazing service from dean

I recently visited Kwik Kopy with a large number of documents that had to be folded and stuff. In 
less than an hour after the request I had an acceptable quote and a clear deadline. The job was 
then completed 2 days before the deadline. Communication was great. The price was satisfactory. 
Without Kwik Kopy this job would have taken twice as long to complete.

 NickG  - Building Services Officer

4/09/2017Quick and great service

Godfrey is a pleasure to deal with, always get the job done, and fast and well!

 Adell  - Executive Assistant

25/08/2017Great job...... as always!!!

I’ve visited Kwik Kopy on Clarence Street a few times over the past month for work related jobs - 
Very helpful and Angelique is lovely!

 HannahJackson  - Infrastructure Bid Assistant

25/08/2017Review

We’ve been using Kwik Kopy Clarence Street for about a year now for 
the printing of our training workbooks. The quality of the workbooks is 
fantastic and they are always delivered on time, making my job a lot 
easier!

 Kylie R  - Training Manager

25/08/2017Wonderful customer service“ ”
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Constantly having Business cards for different office sent to the head office after I have 
specifically stated what office they need to be sent to via email and phone. It frustrating as it 
causes us additional out of pocket expense with couriers and post and take time out of other 
things I can be doing.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Team Assistant

2/08/2017Good service - bad ordering experience

Kwik Kopy have done two, semi-complicated print jobs for us. Each time they managed every 
detail with ease, quickly accepted changes in our requests, and delivered ahead of schedule and 
at the best available price. A completely stress-free experience.

 Darius  - Communications Officer

21/07/2017Super easy, super convenient

Great service with a smile! Competitive prices and great quality

 Cashew  - Tenant Services Manager

21/07/2017Great customer service & product

we used kwik Kopy a month ago to get 500 DVD copied and packaged and they were helpeful 
and met the deadline

 Yvonne50  - Architect

21/07/2017great friendly helpful service

great service friendly efficient great products turnaround time fast

 Caro  - Receptionist/Secretary

17/06/2017Great Service.
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Received a really good product was very pleased at the outcome.

 Pammie  - Facilities Manager

8/06/2017Excellent service and help when I required it.

Excellent service! Fast and efficient. Received quotes almost instantly and delivered the good on 
time.

 Dragon Lady  - Graphic Designer

7/06/2017Postcards printing

We had left the production of one of our manager’s business cards till the last minute. As he was 
travelling overseas in two days’ time, we were worried his new business cards would not be ready 
in time. There was no need to worry -- they were produced very quickly (double-sided too) and 
even hand-delivered well before the expected delivery time.I was very impressed with the service 
from start to finish. Absolutely no complaints or suggestions for improvement.

 Karen70  - Executive Assistant To The CEO

7/06/2017Rapid turnaround of business cards (printing)

I found the service fast and reliable at Kwik Copy

 Vanessa  - Marketing And Communications

7/06/2017Fast and reliable service

Friendly service, good quality.  Great! Will definitely use them again.

 Adell  - PA

7/06/2017Great service!
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Making an order is so convenient. Receiving the product is excellent. They hand delivered it with 
a touch to the customer need.

 Jiji  - Support Coordinator

7/06/2017Great Service and Products

I ordered all of our office business cards after a branding update and the cards were ready quickly 
and accurately, with no issues.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - HR Officer And Office Manager

7/06/2017Quick and reliable service

I deal with Godfrey all the team and he is so quick to respond to me and knows exactly what I 
want. My role is very busy so its great to have quick and efficient service.

 Cashew  - Tenant Services Manager

7/06/2017Unbelievable Service!

We had a urgent printing job a couple of weeks ago. The Kiwi Kopy on Clarence St did wonderful 
job!! Efficient and Effective! Thank you Godfrey and your team for wonderful services and prints.

 Bliss Fit Foods  

6/06/2017great services!

I had an urgent job and required assistance with the design and paper stock and Angelique 
(Clarence Street) was such a pleasure to work with.   Made it all so easy and definitely would use 
again.

 LaurenT  - Senior Producer

22/04/2017Outstanding Service
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Every time I have dealt with Kwik Kopy they have provided me with quality service with a smile. 
Nothing is too much trouble and the products they provide are always of a high standard!

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Executive Assistant

21/04/2017Fast, Friendly and Great Quality Service

Always a pleasure to deal with. Orders are always quick, accurate and delivered with a smile

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - HR Officer And Office Manaher

23/03/2017Friendly, quick & efficient service

Very happy with quality of products and extremely helpful staff

 Lynne1  - Outsource Manager

21/03/2017
Fantastic customer service and quality prod-
ucts

Very happy that I can rely on Kwik Kopy to a) have small print run done economically, b) always 
be kept in the loop by the staff, c) receive all completed jobs in time.

 Emergy  - Office Manager

3/03/2017
Very good customer service and swift turn-
around!

I am a graphic designer for a global corporate company and I have been using Kwik Kopy for 
over a year now and they never fail to disappoint! Fast printing, great quality and always happy 
to go above and beyond to help us out. Always lovely to deal with and very professional. Highly 
recommend to anyone looking for quality printing.

 Twilliams  

22/02/2017Excellent Service and Quality
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I Ordered some stamps from Kwik Kopy last month. Godfrey created the designs quickly and 
Janick organised speedy delivery. we also rodered some business cards last year and had the same 
great experience. Each time I deal with Kwik Kopy, I find the process very quick and convenient. 
Godfrey and Janick are always very helpful!

 EmmaAtStratosphere  - Office Manager

21/02/2017Quick, courteous and convenient service

Kwik Kopy have been amazing! Whenever my team has had a ridiculous turn around time they’ve 
been able to work wonders! They’ve produced some really top quality pieces for us, print pieces 
that have had really great response, and the customer service is just outstanding!

 CaitlinJ  - Graphic Designer

21/02/2017Quality,Fast and Friendly!

Kwik Kopy staffs are great and responds in a timely manner

 Seemal  

21/02/2017Great Customer Services

I had some printing processed and the staff were very porfessional and helpful and was a quick 
turn around

 Monah  - Finance Manager

21/02/2017Quick Response

Every time we work with Kwik Kopy we always have excellent service and our orders are always 
recieved so quickly! Wouldn’t go anywhere else!

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Office Manager

21/02/2017Great customer service!
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Our firm used Kwik Kopy for an emergency and they came through with the goods in no time and 
amazing quality and customer service.

 Jane  - Facilities Coordinator

17/01/2017Great value and friendly customer service

Working with Godfrey and the team has been a delight. Nothing is ever too much trouble and 
they are always willing to help.

 Mperrin  - Executive Assistant

20/12/2016Exceptional Customer Service and Care

Godfrey had enthusiastically provided me a folder of samples to choose Christmas Cards from. As 
a visual person, this is very helpful and easy to share with colleagues in choosing our company 
card. Godfrey was also willingly delivering cards to and from Kwik Kopy which topped off the 
service!

 Audrey  - Digital Marketing Co-Ordinator

18/12/2016Overall service was awesome!

The individuals I worked with were responsive, helpful and friendly.

 Dan B  - Marketing Manager

18/12/2016Professional team

The team at Kwik Kopy in Clarence St provide really personal attention to us as 
clients.  They often drop in printed material as they know we are busy and they 
often get things done urgently at the drop of a hat.  Godfrey and Janick are 
always friendly and helpful and it keeps us coming back!

 Arron  - Regional Facilities Manager

18/12/2016The friendly personal service“ ”
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Easy to deal with staff,Prompt service, good product.

 Gordon  - Building Manager

18/12/2016Fantastic Customer service

I emailed my request through and received a response the same day. Very helpful staff and the 
product looks great.

 FionaT261  

13/12/2016Excellent service

Janick and the team are the best! Every single time I require your services, I call Janick. She is 
always available, works within our very tight timeframes and produces outstanding collateral. Oh 
and delivers all items on time every time.

 Larah James  - Intergration Manager

8/12/2016The best printing service is Sydney!

Never been let down - Godfrey and Angelique both excellent.

 Richardallport  - Network Manager

8/12/2016Always a winner

We’ve used Kwik Kopy for our printing needs a few times, and every time they deliver. Great 
quality printing, quick turnarounds, and a pleasure to deal with.

 Toby  - Design Manager

8/12/2016Fantastic service & great quality!
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Hi,I am currently recommending Kwik Kopy to the firm for all our printed needs and business 
cards - price very good.

 Jane  - Facilites Coordinator

8/12/2016Fantastic service and excellent quality!!

We always have last minute jobs and the staff at KK Clarence St are always very helpful and we 
appreciate it immensely!

 Mikkyb  - Marketing Manager

8/12/2016Great service

I regularly call up Kwik Kopy and are greeted by the friendly Janick or Godfrey. These guys do a 
fantastic job, and I always have a positive experience  with every interaction.

 Tully  - Associate Producer

8/12/2016Great staff - far better than Officeworks!!!

We have been dealing with Kwik Kopy for years now and I find that they are quick in responding 
to your queries and will deliver their products within a required timeframe

 Seemal  

8/12/2016Great customer service & delivery

I use Kwik Kopy for a number of my businesses needs. Angelique is our account manager and she 
is really great to work with, always fast to respond and genuinely cares about the job at hand. 
Couldn’t ask for better service.

 Althompson  - Sales & Marketing Coordinator

8/12/2016Great, personal service
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Great customer service, reliable and professional.

 ReneeV  - Marketing And Communications

22/11/2016
Great customer service, reliable and profes-
sional

Prompt answers to my query and prompt service of final product

 Isabel  - Receptionist

17/11/2016Great Service

Requested for business cards to be printed however they were the wrong colour. Lynn was happy 
to take them back and match the colours

 Edward  - Network Engineer

17/11/2016Great attendance

I am very happy to work with Kwik Kopy. You deliver great service and give always a quick 
response!

 Celine  - Marketing

17/11/2016Good service!

We use Kwik Kopy regularly and we always receive the best customer service and the results are 
world class. Thank you Kwik Kopy!

 Maggieb  - Events Executive

17/11/2016The BEST Printing Service in Sydney!
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Good service and the error checking was good as helped eliminate formatting issues I may have 
skimmed over. Receptionist at Clarence St KK was fantastic!!

 Ramona  - Analyst

17/11/2016Efficient service

The service and quality is always outstanding; the team there is always willing to go above and 
beyond on what’s expecting. Communication along the process is consistently outstanding!

 Esteiger  - Lead Visual Designer

8/11/2016Print Production Service

I have worked with Kwik Kopy for the past 2 years. I always have a great experience customer 
service wise and quality of product always to the T. I also get professional advice on options that 
works best for me.

 Marie Claire  - Workplace Experience Manager

8/11/2016Great service and products

we have been ordering brochures & Business cards for the last 5 years & have never had any 
problems. Hassle free reordering.

 Carol55  - Manager

8/11/2016fantastic turnaround, quality & service !

Always a friendly and responsive service from Angelique and a great end product.

 Alyssajjackson  - Communications Executive

8/11/2016Excellent service and copy
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I have had the opportunity, once again, to work with Angelique Dal Santo and, as ever, she was 
exemplary in her knowledge of the outcome I needed and how to get it in the most efficient and 
engaging way. She is a credit to her own brand and that of Kwik Kopy!

 KMcD  - CEO

3/11/2016Angelique is Magnificent... Again!

I have worked with Janick a number of times over the last year or so. The service she provides is 
nothing short of exceptional. Helping us with tight timeframes and always delivering a quality 
output and on time. Thanks guys. We at MetLife will continue to engage your services.

 Larah  - Integration Manager

28/10/2016I love working with Kwik Kopy Clarence St

the clarence street team gave me a quick, competent turnaround and were very friendly both in 
email and in person.  Good quality print.

 Alicerose  - Marketing Manager

28/10/2016efficient friendly service

Prices are usually on par with other print providers. Will receive quotes very quickly. The team are 
fantastic, friendly and efficient - Thanks Godfrey.

 Dragon Lady  - Graphic Designer

28/10/2016Great service, great team!

I visited Kwik Kopy Clarence street and the staff in particular Angelique Dal Santo. A pleasure to 
do business with. Nothing was too difficult and took the time to run through options to complete 
the job. I would certainly recommend to family and friends

 Frodge2002  

21/10/2016Fabulous service. Would do business again
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We received great customer service and a quick turn around.

 Emma_H  - Executive Assistant

19/10/2016Great Service!

I came in to Kwik Kopy in the Darling Harbour area in a desperate moment, needing to print a 
report-style document in full colour - and bound - within 30 minutes ahead of a last-minute 
business meeting. I was not expecting to be able to have it done, but thought it was worth 
trying on my way to my meeting. To my absolute surprise, the staff there were very lovely, 
totally accommodating with my requst and printed my report and bound it in about 20 minutes! 
Amazing! Scuh wonderful service.

 Sumeena  - Partnerships

18/10/2016Great help in my last-minute rush!

I order business cards from Kwik Kopy and they always get back to me very quickly and print the 
cards off in no time.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Office Administration Assistant

18/10/2016Efficient and Reliable Service

I dropped into Kwik Kopy to get a quote on A0 prints.  I was presented with friendly helpful staff 
and was sold on the spot.  The products were printed immediately and were exactly as expected.  
Subsequently I’ve returned numerous times since.

 Awaller  

18/10/2016Great TImely Service

Lynne at Kwik Kopy Clarence Street was an absolute pleasure to work with. She was quick, 
efficient and so friendly.

 Kirsten1989  - Event Planner

5/10/2016Fantastic Service
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I needed to organise large calendars for my events in the office in a fast and cost effective way. 
Godfrey has managed to work within my budget to make this possible and my calendar posters 
arrived on time.

 Kwik Kopy Clarence Street customer  - Marketing Manager - Apac

22/09/2016Fantastic products and fast service!

I use the services of the team at Kwik Kopy in Clarence St, Sydney regularly. I find them to 
be very efficient, knowledgeable and great customer service. The product is fantastic and 
professionally executed. The order is delivered on time always.

 Marie Claire  - Office Manager

18/08/2016Excellence in service

I recently ordered some printing with the Clarence Street Branch for our Exhibit stand at a recent 
conference.  The staff were really relaxed and Friendly, very easy to deal with and very kindly 
delivered our printing to us.  I will certainly be using them again the next time printing services 
are required.

 Trudi  - Administration Manager

18/08/2016Excellent Service

We had a very tight turn around and needed design and lay out advice. Kwik Kopy exceeded our 
expectations and helped us meet our presentation guidelines.

 TanyaB  - Director

1/08/2016Amazing Customer Service and End Result

Kwik Kopy has never let me down. Their printing is good quality, affordable and comes with 
service with a smile.

 Alise  - Communications Executive

21/07/2016
Fast turnaround, excellent service, friendly 
staff
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Exceptional service. I have no problems with any delays. And today it was delivered right at my 
desk.

 Argelle  - Academic Admin

15/07/2016great service. Delivery right at my desk.

i always order online. everything is printed like i requested. Always on time!

 Argelle  - Admin

31/05/2016great service!

I reached out to Mark McKenzie at Kwik Kopy as I needed a high quality job done and knew he 
could produce the goods!

 Nicky  - Executive Assistant

25/05/2016Poster mounting for Pfizer

We often have emergency and challenging requests and am always relieved that Godfrey and his 
team are there to deliver high quality products every time.

 Jenny Lewis  - CEO

14/12/2015Fantastic fast and high quality service

I have been impressed by the quality of customer service I have received at Kwik Kopy. Janick has 
great knowledge and showed me what KK can do for me. She understood my requirement and 
provided me with the quality and timely service the I needed. The products I have received were 
of great quality and reflected my corporate standards. Thank your a great service and product. All 
the best for 2016.

 Marie Claire  - Workplace Experience Manager

11/12/2015Great customer service, knowledgeable staff



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.cs.kwikkopy.com.au


